CBP is a quarterly publication of the SABR Bibliography Committee. Its purpose is to list all the current baseball related publications published during each quarter and each calendar year. Publications are grouped into the following twelve broad categories:

1. Anthologies, Book Reviews, Essays.
2. Biographies, Autobiographies, Personal Accounts.
3. Adult Fiction and Poetry.
5. Hobby:
   A. Rotisserie and Fantasy Leagues.
   B. Card and Memorabilia Collecting.
6. Humor and Trivia.
7. Instructionals, Fitness, Rules.
8. Juvenile Works:
   A. General Works.
   B. Biography.
   C. Fiction.
10. Magazines, Newsletters, Newspapers.
11. Movies, Videos, Computer Software.
12. Selected Journal Articles from magazines.

Although some publications may belong in more than one of these categories, they are listed only once in their most obvious (at least to the compiler) category. Items omitted or over-looked in one quarter will appear in the next issue or as soon as bibliographic data is found, even though they may have been released much earlier. Entries are numbered and run consecutively through each issue. Each entry contains the following information (or as much as is known):

Author (s). Title. Publisher. Address of Publisher. Phone number of publisher especially if small press or self-published), number of pages, whether or not the book contains photographs, an index, bibliography, notes, chronology, statistics, appendix, etc. Price for both a hardcover and paperback edition (if published) and ISBN and ISSN numbers are included as well. Since the 13 digit ISBN number is going to be the future standard I will begin using the 13 digit number. For a time you will see the 10 digit number used. If it is a reprint, original publisher and year of the first edition are noted. Occasionally entries contain comments on the publication, if the compiler has had time to read or review the item. The month where an item is first noticed on the book shelves is noted (note the release date maybe much earlier than the date listed). Release dates as shown on the Amazon.com web-site sometimes are provided. Also a source for the data is listed if the item has not been viewed by my own eyes.

I make no claim to have listed all publications in any category. Please direct your comments, additions, criticisms to the editor, Rich Arpi, 2445 Londin Lane E, # 410, Maplewood, Mn. 55119-5593 (rwaces@cs.com). Your help will make CBP a better and
more comprehensive bibliography. Items in bold (their number) are new to this quarter (September-December 2007)

CURRENT BASEBALL PUBLICATIONS

Volume 22, Number 4.


Compiled by Richard W. Arpi, SABR Bibliography Committee.

Section I: Anthologies, Book Reviews, Essays:


Section II: Biographies, Autobiographies, Oral Histories and Personal Accounts


16. Chiarello, Mark and Jack Morelli. *Heroes of the Negro Leagues*. Introduction by Monte Irvin. New York: Abrams (ca. 70 pages, color paintings of ball players, $19.95 h) 978-8109-9434-8; also comes with an CD entitled "Only the Ball was White." seen on September 30, 2007.


18. Dahlgren, Matt. *Rumor in Town: A Grandson's Promise to Right a Wrong*. Woodlyn Lane Press (800-247-6553) (302 pp., $24.95 h) 978-0-9795834-0-7; released on September 1, 2007; Babe Dahlgren, the Yankee who succeeded Lou Gehrig at first base, was drummed out of baseball for allegedly using marijuana; his grandson tries to clear his reputation.


34. Kurkjian, Tim. *Is This a Great Game, or What? From A-Rod's Heart to Zim's Head: My 25 Years in Baseball*. New York: St. Martin's Press (258 pp., acknowledgements, $24.95 h with dj) 978-0-312-36223-2; book by the ESPN baseball commentator; seen in June.

59228-843-4; book by the founder and former owner of the New York bar. It is more his biography and has very little on Mantle.


41. Macht, Norman L. *Connie Mack and the Early Years of Baseball.* Foreword by Connie Mack III. University of Nebraska Press (742 pp., $39.95 h) 978-0-8032-3263-1; released on September 1, 2007.

42. McLain, Denny with Eli Zaret. *I Told You I Wasn't Perfect: From All-Star Fame to Tragedy...and Back.* Chicago: Triumph Books (416 pp., $24.95 h) 978-1-57243-957-3; released in March 2007.


46. Moncreiff, Robert. *Bart Giamatti: A Profile.* Yale University Press (256 pp., $
35.00 h) 978-0-30012-187-2; released on April 4, 2007. Life of the former commissioner thru his speeches and writings.

47. Morris, Peter. **Level Playing Fields: How the Groundskeeping Murphy Brothers Shaped Baseball.** University of Nebraska Press (Bison Books) (800-755-1105) (194 pp., $ 24.95 h with dj) 978-080321-1100; biography of Tom and Jack Murphy; seen in April.


49. Ortiz, David with Tony Massarotti. **Big Papi: My Story of Big Dreams and Big Hits.** New York: St. Martin's Press (258 pp., photographs, $ 24.95 h with dj) (978-0-312-36633-9; seen in April.


52. Phillips, John. **Dutch Leonard.** (see address above) $ 3.95 booklet.

53. Phillips, John. **Hank Borowy.** (see address above) $ 5.95 booklet.


56. Proia, Paul. **Just a Big Kid: The Life and Times of Rube Waddell.** Publish America (www.publishamerica.com) (364 pp., $ 24.95 p) 978-1-4241-6862-0; released on August 20, 2007. Looks at what people wrote about Waddell when he was alive.


58. Seidel, Jeff. **Baseball's Iron Man: Cal Ripken, Jr., A Tribute.** Sports Publishing
59. Shaughnessy, Dan. *Senior Year: A Father, A Son, and High School Baseball.* Boston: Houghton-Mifflin (228 pp., acknowledgements, $ 24.00 h with dj) 978-0-618-72905-0; author's memoir of his and his son's experiences with high school baseball. Seen in June.


72. *West Coast Baseball Conference. 40th Anniversary Baseball Book*. order from West Coast Conference, 1250 Bayhill Drive, Suite 101, San Bruno, California 94066 ($10.00) biographies of 40 top players and the 40th anniversary team; some major leaguers featured.


Section III: Fiction and Poetry


83. Leutzinger, Richard. *Home Runs in Haiku: An Odd Ball, Irreverent Baseball History*. Left Coast Publishing Group, 3965 Willamette Street, Eugene, Oregon 97405 (60 pp., $ 8.95 booklet) uses 17 syllable verse structure to tell 400 baseball stories.

84. Perry, Thomas K. *Just Joe: Baseball's Natural, as Told by His Wife*. Clifton, Va.: Pocol Press (224 pp., $ 17.95 p) 978-1-92976-330-6; released on May 7, 2007. (Joe Jackson; you were thinking Joe DiMaggio, weren't you?)


87. Trueman, Terry. *Seven Days at the Hot Corner*. New York: Harper-Collins (160 pp., $ 15.99 h) 978-0-6057-494-9; released on February 27, 2007; high school third baseman finds out his a friend is gay. For high-schoolers.

Section IV: History, Economics, General Works


113. Felber, Bill. *A Game of Brawl: The Orioles, The Beaneaters, and the Battle for the 1897 Pennant*. Foreword by Edward M. Kennedy (he must have been there) University of Nebraska Press (320 pp., $ 24.95 h) 978-0-8032-1136-0; released on September 1, 2007.


116. Freedman, Lew. *White Sox Essential: Everything You Need to Know to be a Real Fan!* Chicago: Triumph Books (194 pp., $ 19.95 h) 978-1-57243-932-0


130. Kirsch, George B. *Baseball in Blue and Gray: The National Pastime During the


163. Schwarz, Alan. *Once Upon a Game: Baseball's Greatest Memories*. Foreword by


172. Spector, Al. *Baseball: Never Too Old to Play the Game*. Cincinnati Book Publishers (234 pp., $18.95 p) 978-0-97727-204-4; released on February 28, 2007; maybe more accurately described as a memoir; anyone know?


183. Walsh, John Evangelist. *The Night Casey was Born: The True Story Behind the Great American Ballad "Casey at the Bat."* New York: Woodstock (The Overlook Press) (220 pp., photographs, bibliography, program notes, index, $ 25.00 h with dj) 1-58567-883-7


Section V: Hobby


190. Morey, Jeffrey. *The Autograph Review.* Self-published. contact author at 305 Carlton Road, Syracuse, New York 13207 (jmorey@twcny.rr.com) $ 14.95 per yer


Section VI: Humor and Trivia


194. Morse, Michael A. *All-New Baseball Brainteasers: 60 Major League Puzzles*. New York: Sterling (149 pp., index, $ 6.95 p) 978-1-4027-3101-3; seen in March.


Section VII: Instructionals, Fitness and Rules


201. House, Tom. *Fastball Fitness: The Art and Science of Training to Throw with Real Velocity*. Foreword by Dr. Timothy Kremcheck. Coaches Choice...


Section VIII: Juvenile Works


217. Tunis, John R. *Triple Play Boxed Set*. Odyssey Classics (Harcourt Children's) (864 pp., $17.85 p) 978-0-1520-6367-2; three books including *The Kid from Tomkinsville; World Series and Rookie of the Year*. Reprints. This boxed set released on September 1, 2007.

218. Wiles, Deborah. *The Aurora County All-Stars*. Harcourt Children's (256 pp., $16.00 h) 978-0-1520-6068-8; for ages 9-12; released on August 1, 2007.

Section IX: Statistics, Reference, Annual Works


242. Professional Baseball Prom Corporation. *Minor League Baseball Information Guide 2007* ($ 14.00) and *Baseball News 2007* (newsletter published 10 times per year for $ 16)....or both for $ 23.00  contact, Minor League Baseball Double Play Offer, P.O. Box A, St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 (727-456-1704)


Section X: Magazines, Newsletters and Newspapers


257. **Baseball America.** Allan Simpson, editor. P.O. Box 2089, Durham, North Carolina 27702 (1-800-845-2726) (one year - 26 issues at $ 87.95, web-subscription only for $ 42.00 ) ISSN 0745-5372; published since 1981.

258. **Baseball Digest.** John Kuenster, editor. P.O. Box 360, Mt. Morris, Illinois 61054-0360 (ca. 100 pp., $ 29.95/year ISSN 0005-609X) ; monthly since 1942.

259. **Baseball: A Journal of the Early Game.** John Thorn, editor. twice per year for $ 40.00 ($55.00 foreign) (see www.base-ball-journal.com) volume 1, number 1 is the spring 2007 issue. ISSN 1934-2802.

260. **Baseball: The Magazine.** Gene Smith, publisher and CEO. Brevard Softball Magazine, Inc., 38 Nevins Court, Merritt Island, Florida 32953 (877-453-3711) (4 issues for $ 20) ISSN 1556-6102 (issue I saw in March had 78 pp., $ 4.95 and centered on college baseball)


262. **Baseball Youth.** (Baseballyouth.com....Dugout Media Inc.) six issues per year for $ 24.95 BOOOH4W75W


265. **Braunstein’s Met and Yankee Minor League Reporter.** Andrew Braunstein, editor. Check’s payable to Braunstein’s Reporter, 117 West 74th Street, Apartment 4C, New York, New York, 10023 (12 issues per year for $ 25.00/ $ 37.00 foreign) source: Baseball America. Contains draft-trade analysis; scouting reports; statistics; top 10 updates; who's hot, who's not; from GCL to AAA.

266. **Chop Talk (Atlanta Braves).** Wonderdog Publishing, Inc., 3057 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Suite 200, Duluth, Georgia 30097 (monthly magazine for $ 34.95)...send subscriptions to P.O. Box 922847, Atlanta, Ga. 30010-2847 (877-655-2467)

267. **Collegiate Baseball Newspaper: The Voice of Amateur Baseball.** P.O. Box 50566, Tucson, Arizona 85703 (520-623-4530) published twice per month January-June, once in September; once in October $ 28 for one year; $ 48 for two years. Published
since 1957. ISSN 0530-9751.

268. **Diehard** (Boston Red Sox). Citadel Publishing Co. LLC PMB 250. 1916 Pike Place, Suite 12, Seattle, Washington 98101-9907 (10 times per year for $ 44.95 mail or $ 39.95 internet) call 888-979-0979.

269. **The Elysian Fields Quarterly**. Tom Goldstein, editor. Knothole Publishing, P.O. Box 14385, St. Paul, Mn. 55114-0385 (888-535-9742) published three times per year for $ 22.50/year. ISSN 1526-6346. Opening day issue 2007 was volume 24, number 1. $ 6.95 per single issue.


271. **Gameday**. John Bonnes, editor. Tom Genrich, publisher. (independent program and scorecard that covers but is not affiliated with the Minnesota Twins, ca. 20 pp., sold outside the Metrodome in Minneapolis, $ 1.50 per issue) SABR members Tom Swift, Kyle Eliason, Peter Schilling, Stew Thornley are frequent contributors. Published since 2002 (2006 issues are listed as volume 5, anyway).

272. **The Grand Salami**. Jon Wells, editor and publisher. Grand Salami Publishing, P.O. Box 16164, Seattle, Washington 98116 (206-762-9229 or grandsalami@comcast.net) covers but is not affiliated with the Seattle Mariners. One year for $ 20 ($ 21.76 for Wash. residents), 2 years for $ 35.00 ($38.08) or 3 years at $ 50 ($ 54.40), $ 3.00 per issue otherwise. Published since 1996 and some back issues are available. June 2006 was volume 11. number 3.

273. **Indians Ink** (Cleveland Indians). Citadel Publishing Co. LLC PMB 250, 1916 Pike Place, Suite 12, Seattle, Washington 98101-9907 (10 times per year for $ 44.95 mail or $ 39.95 internet). call 888-979-0979.


275. **The International Journal of the History of Sport**. Routlege, Taylor and Francis publishers. 14 issues per year. published since 1984; first issue in 2008 is volume 25. n. 1 (ISSN 0952-3367 paper; ISSN 1743-9035 electronic)...covers all sports but many baseball articles.


278. **2007 Major League Baseball Yearbook and Fantasy Guide.** Max Duffy, editor in chief; Dennis Page, publisher (170 pp., $ 8.95 p) seen in March.

279. **Memories and Dreams.** Jeff Idelson, executive editor. Friends of the Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, 25 Main Street, Cooperstown, New York 13326 (6 issues per year, ca. 32 pp., color photos etc.)


282. **The Reds Report** (Cincinnati Reds). Columbus Sports Publications, P.O. Box 12453, Columbus, Ohio 43212 (monthly magazine in its 19th year in 2006, $ 34.95) call 800-760-2862.


285. **SABR Committee Newsletters**...contact national SABR Office at 812 Huron Road East, # 719, Cleveland, Ohio 44115 (216-575-0500) latest known issue noted below: I have fallen behind in this area..an issue after the one listed may be available. See also www.sabr.org since many are now online.

   Armed Forces, June 2006, 4 pp., $ 2.00
   Asian, July 2007, 18 pp. $ 6.00
   Baseball Records, August 2007 4 pp., $ 2.00
   Bibliography, August 2007, Ron Kaplan, editor.
   Biographical Research, May 2007, 7 pp., $ 3.00
   BioProject (Baseball Lives), Spring 2007, Mike Cooney, editor.
   Business of Baseball, (Outline the Lines) Summer 2007, John Ruoff, editor, 12 pp, $ 4.00
   Collegiate, one issue in 2007 so far.
   Deadball Era, 1901-1919 (The Inside Game), Charles Crowley, editor, August 2007.
   Latin America, (La Prensa del Beisbol Latino) Summer 2007, Anthony Salazar, editor.
   Minor Leagues, (Beating the Bushes) Summer 2007, 24 pp., $ 6.00 (Kevin
McCann, editor)  
Volume 1, n. 2.  
Anthony Salazar, editor.  
Music and Poetry, one issue so far in 2004.  
Pictorial History, August 2007.  
Science and Baseball, (Rising Fastball), Sept. 2004, Ken Heard, editor.  
Scouts, December 29, 2004, volume 5. number 2. Bill Clark, chairman, 6 pp., $ 2.00  
Statistical Analysis, (By the Numbers), May 2007, 22 pp., $ 6.00. Phil Birnbaum,  
editor.  
Umpire and Rules, Spring, 5 pp., $ 2.00  
Women in Baseball, May 2007, 4 pp., $ 2.00 (Leslie Heaphy, editor)  

286. St. Louis Cardinals Gameday Magazine. St. Louis Cardinals Publications, 100 S. Fourth Street, Suite 1200, St. Louis, Missouri 63102 (314-345-9303) (8 issues per year; April-October, winter recap for $ 33.00 via stlcardinals.com).  

287. Spitball: The Literary Baseball Magazine. Bill McGill, managing editor. published since 1981. two issues per year; $ 12/one year; $ 24 for two years or $ 36 for three years. P.O. Box 333, Annville, Pa. 17003  


289. The Sporting News Fantasy Baseball. Mike Nahrstedt, senior managing editor. (152 pp., $ 7.99 p) seen in March  


Section XI: Movies, Videos, DVDS, Audio, and Computer Software

294. Harwell, Ernie. **Ernie Harwell's Audio Scrapbook.** www.eharwell.com 4 hours - four CDs. $ 19.84


296. **MLB: The Show.** Sony. Video game for Play Station 2, $ 39.99; released on February 27, 2007 ASIN - BOOMIQBGC

297. **MLB 2K7.** 2K Sports. Video game. $ 19.99 to $ 59.99 depending on system used; PS2, PS3, Xbox, Xbox360, PSP, Game Boy Advance, Nintendo DS ASIN BOOM5KPYY; released on February 26, 2007.


299. **MVP 07 NCAA Baseball.** EA Sports. Video game for Play Station 2, $ 29.95 ASIN BOOMAFXR8; released on February 6, 2007.


Section XII: Extremely Small Sample of Magazine Articles from Various Publications and Miscellaneous.


some complete addresses for publishers

ACTA Publications (ACTA Sports)
5559 West Howard Street
Skokie, Illinois 60077
800-397-2282
www.actasports.com

Ann Arbor Media Group (Sports Media Group)
2500 South State Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

University of Alabama Press (Fire Ant Books)
P.O. Box 870380
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0380
(205-348-5180)

Arcadia Publishers (Images of Baseball Series)
420 Wando Park Boulevard
800-225-5800

Human Kinetics
P.O. Box 5076
Champaign, Illinois 61825-5076
1-800-747-4457
www.humankinetics.com

KCI Sports
3340 Whiting Avenue, Suite 5
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481
217-766-3390

Kent State University Press
Kent, Ohio
419-281-1802
www.kentstateuniversitypress.com

Mcfarland & Company, Inc., Publishers
Box 611, Jefferson, North Carolina 28640-0611
800-253-2187
www.mcfarlandbaseball.com

Northern Illinois University Press
Dekalb, Illinois 60115
815-753-1826
www.niupress.niu.edu

Orange Frazer Press
P.O. Box 214
Wilmington, Ohio 45177
937-382-3196
www.orangefrazer.com

Pocol Press (J. Thomas Hetrick)
6023 Pocol Drive
Clifton, Virginia 20124-1333
703-830-5862
www.pocolpress.com

Potomac Books, Inc. (formerly Brassey's Inc.)
1-800-775-2518
www.potomacbooksinc.com
Rounder Books
1 Camp Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02140
1-800-Rounder (1-800-768-6337)
www.rounderbooks.com

Scoop Press
# 305-715 Don Mills Road
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M3C 1S4
416-535-7738
exposbook@yahoo.com

Skyhorse Publishing Inc. (Pond Lane Productions, Inc.)
555 8th Avenue, Suite 903
New York, New York 10018

Sourcebooks, Inc.
P.O. Box 4410
Naperville, Illinois 60567-4410
630-961-3900
www.sourcebooks.com <http://www.sourcebooks.com>

Sports Publishing Inc.
804 North Neil Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820
1-877-424-2665

Tile Books
1111 Arlington Blvd., No. 235
Arlington, Virginia 22209
703-841-9523

Triumph Books
542 South Dearborn Street, Suite 750
Chicago, Illinois 60605
1-800-335-5323
www.triumphbooks.com

University of Nebraska Press (Bison Books)
233 North 8th Street (order dept)
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0255
1-800-755-1105
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu
Welcome Enterprises Inc. (Welcome Books)
6 West 18th Street
New York, New York 10011
212-989-3200
www.welcomebooks.com

West Point Gift Shop
698 Mills Road
West Point, New York 10966
800-426-4725
www.westpointgiftstore.com

Workman Publishing
708 Broadway
New York, New York 10003
800-722-7202